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START PLAY

FOl! ISLAND

Moana Hotel Courts .Will Be
:Used for Important Matches,

! HTiis Year --r Four?,--
Matches Played

- - , '

. TODAY'S MATCHES. T

At. Beretania-- s
. ,

4:30 Major vs. O'Dowda. :
Uttlejohn vs. Eklund.

5:00 W. Hoofli vs. D. Baldwin.
At PtcUle-- .

'

4:30 C. Hoogs vs. Izard.'
- Cattls vs. A.. Marshall.

The one match that comprised the
T.reliminary round, and three first- -

round matches in the island champion-
ship tennis tournament, were played
off yesterday afternoon, at the Neigh
borhood, Beretanla and Pacific tennis
clubs. None of the matches were par--

ticularly Interesting and there .were
no surprises worthy of the name.

The most ' Interesting development
cf the day was the announcement by
A. L. Castle, captain of the Beretanla
Tennis Club, and . membet of the
tournament committee, that the semi
finals and finals of the championship
will be played this year at the Moana
hotel courts. The checkerboard effect
of light and shadow makes the Bere
tanla courts a tennis joke, and It Is
unfair to ask players to compete in
tournament games there, In addition
to the confusing light, the court are
surfaced witn a rme gravel mat-pui- s

the players on roller skates. Some of
the slides taken, yesterday, measured
more than 6 feet The Moana courts
are ihe best In town, for, although
they are a trITle harder than some of
the players are used to, the light Is
even in the afternoon, and the footing
Js good. Manager Thlele, of the Ter
ritorial Hotel Co., has offered them
for the tournament, and probably ever.
Icfore the semi-fina- l round they win
be in use. for some of , the. matches.
Alan Lowrey is. one player who ob-

jects strenuously to playing at , Bere
tanla, and W. B. Izard is another.
Army Player Wins. : . . ...

The closest match of the day was
that between Jack Guard and Lieu
tenant Robertson, the Schdfleld Bar-
racks crack. In class this was a dis-
appointment, and both men let slip
chances to win it Robertson took the
opening set rather, easily, passing
Guard with .forehand . cross court
drives and chops, and putting a niim
ber of speedyones to. Guard's some
what indifferent backhand.. The army

' man had a good lead In the second set,
but fell down badly,. Guard pulling It

--out --of --the
ret Guard had a lead of 4--1 ; and. it
licked like curtains for the military
representative, but the local man de-'v- c

loped, a sloppy, streak, and Robert-Eo- n

took five games straight and the
match;

' ,v .; . '' .. " ! .

C. A. Major, the Ililo crack, win
make his initial appearance in Hono-
lulu today; when he meets Johnny
O'Dowda. While Major is expected to
win. It is believed that O'Dowda will
make him extend himself sufficiently
to show his form, ' .

- My appetite's bad cant seem .to
improve It! Try Stearns' Wine ot
Cod Liver Extract. It creates an ap-

petite for nourishing food. It tones up
the whole system and gives you rich

'red blood. advertisement ..

The departure of, Mr. Yaraaza, the
'new Japanese ambassador to Peking,
was the occasion for quite gathering
of important officials at the railway
station In Tokio. The premier was
conspicuous' amongJhose present' '

ETAE-CriLtTI- X CITES TOU
MTMTO NFWS, TODAY

, - . n v ... ... -
AMUSEMENTS

A T H LETfC ,VP

; Y ; AUGUST 31st
mzq p. m

i
HAWAII vs. ASAHI
P. aI C .vs. STARS.

Reserved seats on sale in Sporting
Goods. Department E. O. HALL
SON, LTD. " ,V

A. J. Lowrey; bye.
W. L. Warren, bye .

C. Kennedy, bye,;
E. C. Lane, bye...

B. Guard, bye. .'.
H. Robertsoh, bye.

WTm. Eklund,

C. T. Littlejohn
W. Marshall

A 'R' K

&

.....
S.

J.
i

bye ........ ............ y-

'
Littlejohn. 6-- 1. 6-- 1. j

C. A. Major, bye...., ...... i. V
J. O'Dowda, bye. ........... . . . . ... ;

H. 'Hoogs, bye. .. .
D. Baldwin; bye......

i
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ALL-HAWA- II POLO

f 11 TEAM PLAYING TODAY 4

The last big game of the polo
4- - tournament is being played this 4

afternoon at Moanalua field, the
f All-Hawa- ii four, veterans', of ' a f

coast campaign, being matched 4
t-- against a strong picked oppoel- -

'tion. Although the Inter-islan- d 4
f championship has been decided.

in favor of Oahu, today's game is
4-- not in the nature of an anti-cl- i- 4--

max, for it should produce "Just
f-- as good, or even better polo than

the. final game of the champion--

ship' series.
The game Is schedud for 2:45 f

wlii be. started nromnllr ra
one. of. tne players lhaa. to' make t
connections with the Kauai boat

.The teams are lining up as foi- -
' ' ' y-

-
'lows

Ali-II-
a wail Arthur Rice. No.

1: Harold Castle." No' 2: Walter
'Dillingham, No. 3 (capt-)'- ; Frank't nam vim, oacK. , t-

Picks Harold Rice. No,T; Af--,
thur Collins, No. 2; Charles Rice.
No." 3 (capt); David Fleming;
back. ' -;. ; . - .

f w--

I'iill.

.
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. "Jt Jooks as though Honolulu sport-
ing men woujd have an opportunity to
see Frank Duncan, t'uo 135-pou- , na-
tional amateur wrestling champion, in
action, after alt "Hrisky" .' Richards,
the Fort Ruger grapplcr. is keen for
a.-- , match.', and. although. '.Duncan, may
have to turn professional to go to. the
mat In public,-i- n a regular exhibition,
he Is willing to do this If there is
enough money In sight to mate ic
wprtb. wbile?,-I- f thes f'odo get t
gether, it should, pro the,'besl thing
n the wrestling . line lha; Honolulu

has seen fdr some time. . . i y;
Duncan' tir3t jproposlMon ito Rich

ards, - when ? the latter .. : challenged
through the sport oolunns of .ihei Star-Bulleti- n,

was to wrestle in private at
soma lub of gymnasium. --The- coast
grappler said he had no cbj?ctlon to
ptT-tin- g Up a substantial &ide bet
ut that .he didn't wihr to go on the

boards as a regular carded attraction.
unless there was a chance to clean up
a good round sum In exchange for his
amateur standing. ;

Richards comes back with the-- state
ment that he wants to wrestle-- in pub
ic, 'where all nil friends : can be on

hand to4 see him in action, and now
Duncan says that if there fs' enough
nterest In .the game to permit of; a

fair-size- d purse, he will turn pro and
wrestle the soldier on a winner-take- -

all basis. " ' "

The following communication, from
one of Richards' .backers, shows that
the soldier does not hold himself
cheaply as a mat artist and that he
will likely have a big backing if he
meets the Seattle lad.1 ' -

"Husky Richards is no back yard
man ,and if this man Duncan thinks
so, he. will have to talk. louder1. Rich-
ards wants to give the. fans, of Hono- -

ulu-- a run for their , money, and to
et the general pubTIc see which Is the
better man. Richards will appear at

ny 'time or place,, but it will have to
be in public Now if Duncan wants
his match,, all he. has to do. is to say

so. Richards isn t anxious to appear
at a show, bat would rather do that
than go to some club,' where there are
only ten or twenty persons to --look on.

Duncan is really anxious for a
match, he can arrange i it ;: without
much . trouble, for as he Claims the

35-pou- championship, he should be
an attraction that any nomoter would
be glad to handle, especially going
against a good man like Richards.

Husky Richards Is well known In
these He 13 training

the
since he heard of Duncan's to
meet some of the local grapplers.
Richards will continue to train at the
Fort. Ruger until this
match is either over with, or has fall-
en through. He is working one

the best' welterweights on the isl- -

J- - Lowrey, 6-- 1, ....

j. Kennedy, 6-- 4, 6-- 2.

I Robertson
J 6-- 4, 6--S

C J. Hoogs. bye.,.. I
W. B. Izard, bye. J

.. r
'A. L. Castle, bye ...; I .
"A. Marshall, bye .... ... i.' " '

TV.
i
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League With High Percentage
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BOSTON.;;:CharIey McDonald, Boston " Braves' third baieman; who is now
leading the National league in hitting: is In a way, a protege of '.John J.

Garry Herrmann of. the Cincinnati Reds, who. bought himifrdiri.the Dal-
las club of the Texas league and carried .him along last year arid part
of this season. Then George Stallings took the, boy at.the waiver, price
on a tip from' the newspaper men following the Giants while the New

NYork club was in Boston, a short time ago. ..McGraw . first saw McDon-
ald a couple of years ago at in, the training ground of the Giants,
when the third baseman and another member of the Dallas club named
Thebo joined .the Giants to get into physical condition for the Texas ;

league season. , McGraw had threi ball clubs playing exhibition games:
In Texas that season, and he' used McDonald and Thebo on one team.'
He had no permanent place. for, McDonald himself; but tils strongrre
commendation of the youngster to Herrmann Indicated that McDonald
had mad a good impression otn him. McDonald, seems tQ be another
Heine Zimmerman in point of "hitting. . In 1911, the Dallas iclubTne'
hit .324 fn 144 games, although he displayed no unusual slugging "abil-
ity with. Cincinnati last season. - ; v' - - '

and, Kid Walsh. Richards wants to
pet $n tpucfrwith.,Duncan, and arrange
for this match,, which could come off
any time in. September. ' v 1.

. "By the way, if there are any good
welterweight .wrestlers in town,. they
canbe obliged by Abe Perelman, a
former champion of Kansas City, now
at this post" J;;

PIGEON FLIES 1,000 MILES
'V:-.-

' IN 26 HOURS 30 MINUTES.
'

"; v
: C:'- --v' 'IBy Latest , Maill ' .';",.' ,'.1

PITTSBURGH. One thousand
miles air line distance, between- - Abil-en- ei

Terland' Fort Wayne", IndVin 2C
hafifrs: 3d minutes, and 6 seconds 'ac-
tual flying was the remarkable

islands; now In I flight of a homing pigeon belonging to
and has been In best of shape O, Anderson, of Fort . Wayne, during

wish

gymnasium

with
of

Marl

wih

time

the latter part of July.
The records, sent to President Car-ne- y,

vof the American Racing Pigeon
Union in this city for verification,
were officially announced today. Forty-s-

even birds contested In tho 'race
from: the Texas city, and the record

- -

Wayne from Abilene belonged to J.
Schilling. It had . been Oil the road

hours," 61 minutes and 47 seconds
actual time. - The speed of Mr.
Anderson bird averaged more
38 miles an hour, :r' ' '

ROBS THIEFS TRUNK
h?adqijar- -

"After Frank Hart, alias West, alias
Parker, the burglar who escaped from
tho Hackensack (N. J.) Jail, was. ..re-
captured In New York several weeks

his trunk; containing from
several county homes, - was
taken to the Hackensack courthouse.

placed fn the county detectives'
room. .

'
; .

startling discovery was made
that somebody had ransacked the
trunk in the night, bad used a

to pry open Detective W. A.
Blauvelfs desk. As the courthouse is
locked up on Sunday and guardedvby

' watchman, the detectives wonder

HAVAIAN TENNIS GHAMPIONSMlP 1 9 1 3 MEN'S SINGLES
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ARTILLERY
4

PLAYERS

fSpecial Star-Bullet- in Corrspondenc1
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Aug. 26

st Saturday when the 1st Field
Artillery and 25th Infantry met on the
diamondthe jans who nave been turn-
ing out for game after game of the

league,' showed particular Inter- -

est in me miuai appearance u.ue
bail" players , who arrived with the
first battalion of the artillery on the
last transport .

The Artillery team, showed four new
faces iri'the preliminary practice, Bo--

linskl and Miller, third and short
and the new 'battery Stoll and Get- -
cheQ.: and these held, the entire at
tention of the garrison fans, and elic
ited much favorable comment,

Criticism of the playing of the new
men, who are so recently off the trans
jport,' and4 who were playing m strange
company, is hardly, fair, and; while
reserving final report on their several
abilities, there is much in their work
Saturday that Is praiseworthy under
any conditions. On first impressions,
Stpll,who.wa8 on the jnound for the
wagon soldiers, - seems to be ' the
strongest addition to the team." Strong

because he fills the one position
which most needs an occupant . This

no reflection on the faithful work
of " Grey, who has done , the greater
portion of the twirling for his team.
byt Grey's best work: can be done
elsewhere. In the diamond, and he' Is
undoubtedly . the best utility man in
the post. While the players of both
teams at the beginning were noticea
bly nervous, , the one exception was
Stoll, who faced . big Reader with
the assurance and coolness of a gen
uine veteran, as he1 will undoubtedly
prove himself to be. He' opened
ly,';hittin4 Swinton." with the 'second
ball "pitched, bat recovered himself,
and disposed of the entire batting or-
der until the last batter, Jasper, found
him' for a pretty single to left '

.This , pitcher's game Saturday was
extraordinary In many --ways. He
but one passr which is going some, for
the Twenty-hft- h batters waiting
him out for the first few. Innings. He
fanned'flve hit three in asearchfof
the Inside corners of the plate,
found, for hits, wnicli at least
four were scratch; only two were
for. extra basest Given a, chance to
accustom himself to his hew. surround
ings, and to know the team behind
him. Stdll is bound to show tthe post

Getchell, the new catcher. was badly
nandicapped by a sore arm, 'and: had
to .retire In the fifth, but he shows
promise. Miller, who played 'short,
is Vbig. rangy youngster, with-- a great
inrowing arm, the marks of
batsman, and the appearance of being
exceedingly speedy. ; Bolinski was un
fortunate, surrendering third; to Cur- -

ran after a bad Inning at third, and
then 'in the next inning made a clean
mun or an easy higb fly in left '

. ' ' -
.

who could have gained entranca and
opened the; trunk.

It Is said that friends with an auto
tnarto h Air AnHomnn'a hiri ia uea an in nis escape, and one the
world s marlfc - . - iv mai mo bauie ineuus got ai me

The second bird to arrive" : ft Fort ? , lo, UKe awa tn evidence it

3(
hying

s than
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booty
Bergen

It was
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jimmy V.
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12 of

i vuukauicUi

Planning to spend a week trying
their luck with Tine, hook net
a party composed of Judge W. J. Rob
inson,.! M. Vetlesen; Charles T. Wil
der and - eleven' otner ansline exnefts
leu Honolulu yesterday ,tne yacht
Ha waif, bound .or Iahiinay ' M aul.

THAT, POLICE II0LDhv;nere ey will make their

ago,

The

and
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est
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bad- -

were

arid

and

hall

and

i.ers. . as Aionaay is Laoor ijay.ana
therefore - a , holiday, it is -- expected
that' the party will not return- - until
Tuesday morning. .1 Q ; . ;

Tsk KJrrAer Seven

ftA m

Good with
a surety

v General -- Arthur a
pledge of quality. The
standard mild cigarr:
honest thru and thru and
true to its friends. Always
the same, good quality,
always the same mildness,
always the same smooth,
mellow fragrance. Always
the same 10c. ;

Gen! ARTHUR

V QUIT GMJE
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Nap Lajoie may never again play
with the Naps..

Also, the breach which exists be-

tween the great Frenchman and Man-
ager Joe Birmingham mayt be event-
ually bridged - oyer? with the result
that Larry will continue in his prea-en- t

role as utility tnflelder and pinch
hitter, and possibly break back into
the game again as regular second base-
man. .

But If Larry cecrdes to quit and
holds to that decision, the year of 1913
will mark the passing of the greatest
natural batsman . and second baseman
that ever lived. . ; - " .

It will mark the passing of Napol
eon Lajoie. after he has been one of
the. most . sclntillatiug. figures of the
national game for over seventeen
years. j J

: -
Other .players may show greater

speed than Larry today, but gazing
back" over a span:of over seventeen
years, and noting the wonderful field
ng and hitting of the powerful Gaul,

can any one imagine that the spec
tacular little Eddie Collins or the lit
tle ' Trojan ; Johnny Evers will ever
establish such a wonderful record ?

Baseball players; like men in other
walks of life, capnot , go on forever.
Unfortunately,, the baseball life of
men or . the diamond . Is necessarily
a comparative brief one.

The time must come when the great
est, of the great of base ball must
give way -- to younger and faster, men.
Larry Playing Eighteenth Season.

Probably that time hasn't yet arriv
ed for Lajoie, but the ,fact that it ia
approaching rapidly is : sufficient to
send a quiver . of pain through the
hearts of the ardent patrons of the
nation's finest Bport ' ' ;

Larry has been a leading figure In
the game since 1806. It was in 18
that he was "discovered" on the Fall
river club and hurried off to carve a
name In the "hall of base ball fame"
as a member of the, Philadelphia club
of the National- - League " ' ':,

Larry pbunded. his way to the atten
tion of major "league men; by hitting
rival slabmen for an average of .421
in 189C. Oddly, the Fair River team
of that year ,was( the only; team to
wmcn LArrv ever .neloneed that uron
a pennant while..Larry was a mem
ber. But Larry did not remain with
Kail River until the pennant was won.

Joining Philadelphia in 1896, he
started out as a first baseman. He was
the "sensational" recruit of the year.
His hitting average with the Phillies
was .331.' v';

Later he switched to second base.
There his work was even more spec
tacular. Before he had entred his
scond season aa a member of the Phil
lies, he was one of .the7 idols of the
bas balllworld. . He. has held that
position ever since. ;

Jumped to! American League.
During the days of the historic

baseball war between, the American
League jind the National League, Lar-
ry Jumped to the Athletics. Legal
complications brought? his release to
Cleveland In 1902,. together with El
mer Flick and Bill" Bernhard, . .; His history since that momentous
action Is very well ' known to every
fan in the country. ' j

.With the passing' of "Bill" Armour
from the management: of, the Cleve-
land club Larry advanced to the role
of manager. Hfs most successful sea-
son In. that capacity was 1908, when
tho Naps, finished second to Detroit
by one-ha- lf a gane in the most , mad-
dening pennant race in the annals of
the American League.. :

.

During his entire ball career Lar-
ry's , batting, average has slipped f be-
low the magic .20t) mark only twice.
That was during that nerve-rackin- g

1908 campaign, and also the 1907
campaign, when Larry was beset with
managerial woe3 of snfficient weight
to .weaken and ; affect the most pow-
erful batting, eyes. .: '

? With the team traveling poorly In
1909 he gave up the reins to "Jim"
McGuire. Since then he had been a
private in the ; ranks, but always a
private respected alike by friend and
foe and admired .for his baseball abili-
ty by , all fandomj
Eroken Hands Start Trouble,
( Starting the season of. 1913, Larry
gave every indication of polishing off
nis eignieentn year and making it
s'nnd on a par with the best of his
past His work during the early
games of .the season and until the
bones in his two hands were broken
by Pitcher Klepfer of New York, at
League Park, Sunday, May 11, was
one the brightest features of a num- -
ber of bright features by the Cleve
land club. , - :.'!

Frici ion between Larry and Birm
ingham undoubtedly is one of the rea
sons for the action taken at Chicago
yesterday. Just what the cause of
that friction is we do, not know, but
we know this, that It affects two
strong-wille- d partfes. Birmingham is
one of tftat type of men who haye the
courage to carry: their convictions to
the limit Exactly the same applies
to Larry. ; ' ' ' , ' t '

.

Superintendent Caldwell of the pub
lic works departffteftt says-h-e Intends
closing the AV'aiomao branch of Pa-

olo Valley, to. protect the water shed
there from contamination by campers
and ethers. The water Is to be used
for drinkiog purposes, he avers.

. , . i .

DEMON Stl)
.

The Stars have taken a great brace.
now that the second half of the Oahu
league series is on, and the runaway
race of the Portuguese in the first
half a thing of the past The Stars
lead in club batting, and are second
in team fielding, while the first four
men on' the individual batting list are
Stars, three of them bing insldt the
magic .40 mark, ; and the - fourth,
Zerbe, being credited wfth 371

Following are the average, includ-
ing last Sunday's games, compiled by
Secretary Raposo of the league:

OAHU BASEBALL LEAGUE
Fielding Averages

g po a e tc pet.
Coast Defanses ...4 129 43 It 1S3 942.
Stars .. ...... ..3 102 CI 16 1G3 905
Hawaii .. ., 3 73 32 14 124 8S7
Asahi ........ ..3 81 21 15 127 832
P. A. C. .........3 84 33 16 125 8S1

Stars
C, D.
Asahi
P. A.

.. g ab r h
..3 134 23 34 3 1 2Zi

...... ....4 15S 14 30 10
.. ....3 103 20.17

105 10 17
Hawaii .. .. ,..3 85. 6 10

v InrhMual Ratting
. g an.

Leslie (S) ......3 14.
Robinson (S) ...3 12
Ross (S) .......3 15
Zerbe (Si .i 2 8
Franco (H) ....3 11
OToole (CD) ...3 12
Bushnell (P) ....3 12
Corn (CD) ......2' 6
Walker (S)
T. Moriyama(A)3 13'
La .Mere 11
Hixenbaugh (CD) 4 19
Nishi (A) ...... .3 8
M. Omellas (P).3 12
Cullen (S) ......2 12'
Scott (P) .......2 8
Dobsky (S) ....2 8
Woldt (S) ......2 8.
Kealoha (H)
Williams (H)

40
OHara (CD ....4 J9
Kojima (A) v..;.S 10

Medelro (P) -2

Kick (CD) ....4 15
Applin (CD) 17
Hinkley (CD) ..".4 18
Koineya (A) ...3 12

SUyeno (A)
Zamiska (P)
Hughes , (ID

Batting Ateragf
sbshpet

.......3

;....3.16

(P)....3

.V.3

...2
Kono A) .......2
Hardee (H) .....2
Bolander (CD) ..4
Ah Toon (H) ...'.3
Shay (CD) ......4
J.xOrnelIas (P)..3
Araki (A)

ii.

White (II)'.:... iro l'u
Sousa (PrT:V;..3
Lawson (CD) ...4

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
1

12
12

C

4

5

4

3

6
6

19
8

IS
9

3 H

0

1

1
1
1
1
0
1
1

0
1.

h
6
5
6

4
4
4

&

4

3

2 2 2
2 2
0 2

0

0
0

1

2
1

3

2
2

1
1
3
1
o

1
1

1
1
1

.3
13 0 1

14 1 1

THE BIG LEAGUES

NATIONAL LEAGUE
, ,

" W. L,
New-Yor- k ............ .j
Philadelphia. ...

3

3
&

3

3

3
2,.

1

2t

Pittsburgh 61
Chicago ................ .62
Brooklyn ...52
Boston , . . .p .......... . .".51
CincinnJti ; .....47
St Louis-- . ...... ...43

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
.... .

:
-

w.-- u
Philadelphia. .............81 -

Cleveland ............. .'.72
Washlneton ........66
Chicago .65
Boston ; :. . . . . . . . ... . . ...
Detroit . 52

St, Louis 47
New York ....... ;..37

4.

.1

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BrooiljB-Chlca- go Brooiljn

Boston Boston PlUnbarg
ClnelanaU

York '--'- ' ; -

190
165
162
11$

sb sh pet
423

0273

0

0

o,

42
54
C5
61
63
73
78

v
3S
47
&1

57 C9

73
77

417
400
375

323
233
333
313
2CS

2i3
2:0
2:0
2:0

2:0
2:0
2.J
211
20)
200
1S3
176
ic:
167
1ST
1G7
1C7
167
167
IZi
125

111
091

077
071

U

Pet.
.CD0

.611

GO

.417

Tct.
.631
.605

64
.533
Art
.416
.379
.330

V

At

At 7t 'fi.

At New Tork 1, New

At. rtllaielphla Philadelphia 3,
St. Louis 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Chicago Washington Chicago

'At St Lonlu SL Lonls 0, Phlladel
phla 3 ':

At Cetroit Boston woiroit --

At Clef eland Cleveland 6, New
York 2.:.'..,-',- . ::...:;. -

... : ; t

,

6
1
1

0

0
0

5

2
0
0
0
0 3 (
0
1
1
0
1

1

3
0
0
0
0
0

2.', 3

0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

0 0
0

0 2
0
0
0
0 1 1 1

0
0
0 '( ) I
0
0

-

.

'

.4

5

. ..
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WATER WINGS ALMOST FATAL.

f ICy latent Walll
SUNEURY, Pa., Benjamin L.

Camble, of Northumberland, who
weighs 140 pounds and Is six feet four.
donned a pair of "water wings and
jumped into the ;.Susquehan3rIverv
Kecausc of his human beanpole tend-
encies, the buoyant wing3" slipped
to his feet Camble. could not swim.
and his head went down while his feet
were held up above the water. .A pe- -

oestrlan saw two feet sticking up
above the water's level. Jumped in
and rescued him. ," . . .

DEVON

. ' FOR 25 CENTS '
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